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Introduction
The evolutionarily conserved Toll receptor pathway is implicated in the control of development, proliferation, and immunity. Toll signals are modulated at many levels, characteristic that warrants an assortment of possible outcomes (Mitchell et al., 2016) . To understand Toll pathway architecture it is necessary to quantitatively define how each pathway element contributes to the final response. Cactus. Cactus (Cact) degradation then exposes nuclear localization sequences in Dl and nuclear translocation ensues (Stein and Stevens, 2014) . The amount of nuclear Dorsal (nDl) is used as readout for the level of Toll pathway activation. Quantitative analysis of nDl in fixed and live embryos has shown that the Dl gradient is visible since early blastoderm cycle 9, increasing in amplitude with time until mitotic cycle 14 (Kanodia et al., 2009; Liberman et al., 2009; Reeves et al., 2012) . Besides a deep understanding of the dynamics of the Dl gradient, how cactus affects this gradient has not been investigated. Using quantitative analysis we show that loss of cactus flattens the nDl gradient, implying that cactus favors Dorsal nuclear localization in addition to its widely established role to inhibit Toll signals.
Results and Discussion

Cactus favors Dorsal responses to high Toll signals
In order to identify how Cact tunes NFκB responses we investigated the effects of reducing cactus on Dl nuclear localization and expression of Dl target genes. It was previously reported that the nDl gradient expands, and the ventral twist (twi) expression domain widens in embryos generated from mothers carrying cact loss--of--function germline clones (Roth et al., 1991) . This effect results from the near absence of Cact protein, which releases Dl inhibition in the cytoplasm.
However, smaller reductions in cact lead to a range of DV embryonic phenotypes (Govind et al., 1993; Isoda and Nusslein--Volhard, 1994; Roth et al., 1991) .
Here we investigate the effect of reducing, but not completely depriving the embryo of the Cact inhibitor. We progressively decreased maternal Cact protein to 50% wild type levels ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ). Reducing the cact gene dose by half leads to a minimal reduction in Cact protein and induces 30% embryo lethality (cact[A2]
heterozygotes, (Govind et al., 1993) , with no detectable DV embryonic phenotype Fig 1C) . A 40% reduction in Cact has the same effect, but additionally reduces nDl in the ventral domain ( Fig.  1D ). These changes in nDl are reflected on the pattern of Dl target genes. The lateral domain of short gastrulation (sog) expression, a gene that requires intermediate levels of nDl for activation (Stathopoulos and Levine, 2002) , expands as Cact levels decrease by 30% or more ( Fig. 1G ,H,K,L). In the ventral prospective mesoderm the domains of snail (sna) and
twi expression, genes that require high levels of nDl for activation (Ip et al., 1991; Papatsenko and Levine, 2005) , are reduced as Cact levels drop ( Fig. 1G ,H,L and N,O and Fig.  S2 ). Therefore, we find that Cact performs an additional function to favor Toll signals, distinct from its established function to inhibit Dl nuclear translocation. Importantly, this positive effect is restricted to regions that withstand high levels of Toll signaling. Next, we investigated whether this positive effect depends on Dl. First, we reasoned that the amount of Dl protein might be limiting in contexts where Toll signals are high. In fact, in embryos laid by dl-- heterozygous mothers nDl and the ventral sna domain narrow compared to controls ( Fig 
Mobilization of free Cactus promotes Toll signals
Since decreasing cact lead to loss of ventral nDl, we asked whether we could detect a corresponding activity by overexpressing Cact constructs under the control of a maternal promoter (CaM, (Fernandez et al., 2001) . Importantly, CaM>cact--eGFP perfectly recovers the nDl gradient in a cact[A2]/cact[011] loss--of-function background (Fig. S3A , compare to Fig. 1D ), implying that maternal induction of cact--eGFP mimics wild type Cact behavior. We tested the effects of two Cact constructs on the nDl gradient: full--length and N--terminal truncated Cact--eGFP. Two pathways control Cact levels: Cact is phosphorylated at N--terminal serine residues and degraded through the proteasome in response to Toll pathway activation (Bergmann et al., 1996; Fernandez et al., 2001; Hecht and Anderson, 1993; Reach et al., 1996; Shelton and Wasserman, 1993) . Cact is also subject to C--terminal CKII kinase phosphorylation through a Toll independent pathway (Belvin et al., 1995; Liu et al., 1997; Packman et al., 1997) . N--terminal truncated Cact mutants (cact[E10] and cact [BQ] ) are irresponsive to Toll (Bergmann et al., 1996; Roth, 2001 30% reduced, Cact--eGFP recovers nDl and reduces lateral sog to a wild type pattern ( Fig. S3A,F,I) . Therefore, Cact--eGFP inhibits the expression of a Toll pathway target, as expected. The same level of Cact--eGFP expression has no effect once endogenous Cact is 50% reduced (Fig. 3A,C,D,F and G,HF,) . Strikingly, Cact[E10]--eGFP increases the ventral sna domain and decreases the lateral sog domain in the same condition ( Fig. 3A,B ,D,E and G,H), although it has no effect when endogenous Cact is only 30% reduced ( Fig. S3) (Bergmann et al., 1996; Govind et al., 1993 (Bergmann et al., 1996; Liu et al., 1997) . We have shown that the Calpain A protease, which leads to the production of Cact[E10], targets only Dl--free Cact. Calpain A knockdown decreases nDl in ventral regions, which implies that Calpain A favors Toll signals (Fontenele et al., 2013) . Based on these findings, our results point to a model where Cact that is unbound to Dl (free Cact) is released by the action of Calpain A to favor Toll signals in ventral regions of the Drosophila embryo ( Fig. 4) . Interestingly, vertebrate
Calpains also target IκB proteins and the pathways that control free and NFκB-bound Cactus and IκBα are conserved (Han et al., 1999; Li et al., 2010; Pando and Verma, 2000; Schaecher et al., 2004; Shen et al., 2001; Shumway et al., 1999) .
Therefore, our findings of a positive function for Cactus may have important implications for the control of vertebrate Toll signals.
On the nature of the positive function exerted by Cactus
Mathematical modeling pointed out the importance of IκB proteins in modulating Toll signals in vertebrates and in Drosophila sp. (Ambrosi et al., 2014; Kearns and Hoffmann, 2009; O'Dea et al., 2007) . Particularly, it was shown that free IκB is an important regulatory target for the control of Toll signals (Konrath et al., 2014 For instance, Toll signals depend on the mobilization of pre--signaling complexes (Marek and Kagan, 2012; Sun et al., 2004) , endocytosis (Huang et al., 2010; Lund et al., 2010) , and how long NFκB proteins remain bound to DNA (Mitchell et al., 2016;  O'Connell and Reeves, 2015) . Thus, mechanisms involving Cact[E10] that favor the formation of pre--signaling complexes, the mobilization of endocytic vesicles containing Toll pathway elements or that alter the resident time of Dl in the nucleus, may positively impact Toll signals and explain our results. Furthermore, it has been recently proposed that Cact may function by a shuttling mechanism to concentrate Dl to the ventral side of the Drosophila embryo (Carrell et al., 2016) preprint), akin to the shuttling mechanism exerted by the BMP inhibitor Sog to shuttle and concentrate BMPs to the dorsal side of the embryo (Mizutani et al., 2005; Shimmi et al., 2005; Umulis et al., 2006) . While further research is required to understand how Cact enhances nDl levels in ventral regions of the embryo and consequently Dl--target gene expression, we have clearly uncovered a novel function for the Cact inhibitor to favor Toll.
Methods
Fly stocks and genetic crosses
Lines used in this study were: loss--of-- and CaM>cactus[E10]--eGFP as described in (Fontenele et al., 2013) . All embryos were collected from mothers of the respective genotypes crossed to wild type Canton S males.
Immunoblotting
Bleach dechorionated 30min--1h30min old embryos of the appropriate genotypes were homogenized in lysis buffer (1 embryo/µl) and prepared for SDS--PAGE as in (Fontenele et al., 2009) . Endogenous Cactus and Dorsal were detected with monoclonal antibodies from Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB, anti--Dl 1:100 and anti--Cact 1:500). Anti--αTubulin was used as loading control (DM1α; 1:3000; Sigma). Full length and truncated Cact--eGFP were detected using an anti--GFP polyclonal antiserum (1:1000; Novus Biologicals).
Immunohistochemistry an in situ hybridization
For visualization of the nDl gradient mutant and control Histone--GFP embryos were mixed, fixed and processed concomitantly as in (Fontenele et al., 2013) .
Primary antisera used were monoclonal anti--Dl (7A4; 1:100; DSHB) and anti--GFP (1:1000; Novus Biologicals) to detect control gradients. Dl target genes were visualized by in situ hybridization as in (Fontenele et al., 2009) .
Quantitative analysis
Images of the nDl gradient and Dl target genes were collected from mid stage 14 embryos, as defined by the amount of membrane invagination around nuclei.
Quantification of the Dl gradient was as described in (Kanodia et al., 2009) using Matlab, collected at 85% egg length using a microfluidic device to orient embryos for ends--on imaging (Chung et al., 2011) . For upright imaging, a Nikon 60× Plan--Apo oil objective was used, and images were collected at the focal plane ∼90µm from the anterior pole of the embryo. For the overall effect on Dl target genes, embryos were imaged laterally. All genotypes were processed and analyzed in parallel, thus the same wild type control is shown in graphs. Images were acquired with a Nikon A1 or a Leica LSM confocal microscope.
Statistical analysis
Student's t--test was performed for all experiments. Results are displayed as mean 
